
 

CCE Cluster Meeting 

Tuesday, October 13, 2015 

3:00 PM – 5:00 pm 

CRA 100 

 

Attendee(s):   

  M. Curry   S. Barrett    G. McAllister  J. Johnson  

    L. Carracher   S. Buford         

ITEM # 1   District Wide CCE Updates 

A. Nuts and Bolts of CCE district wide panel 

Training with Pam Harrison has been requested. Two dates for November were proposed ( 13th and 23rd), 
however the Cluster agrees that a January date for this training would be the best option. 

Action: Mervin Curry will request a new date for training for Pam Harrison. He will copy the Cluster on the 
response and wait on updated dates and times.   

B. Session Codes 

Sandi Barrett has been overseeing the matter of additional session codes for CCE. Current session codes have 
been amended to three days before drop dates.  Students cannot get a refund 3 days before the class. This has 
not been officially changed in PantherNet as of yet. A code has also been requested to be able to adjust the 
course. The Cluster agrees with the current distributed session code summary presented.  

Action: Sandi Barrett will follow up regarding session codes and will provide the Clyster with updated 
information at the next Cluster meeting.  

C.CCE related webinar summaries 

I. Higher efficiency. Higher revenue. ( Jenzabar) 

    Both Boca Raton and Lake Worth directors attended the Jenzabar Webinar. The takeaway for Boca Raton 
campus was to make sure that the process for all employees assigned daily job description come together in a 
binder or manual. Lake Worth noted that success for CCE can be achieved with a one person/ linear chain of 
command and centralized duties to improve procedures and that having individuals specialized in specific areas 
for specific tasks creates better outcomes.  

II. LERN (The Continuing Education and Training Services (CETS) 

Lake Worth distributed a CETS document regarding corporate training. The Cluster was presented with a picture 
of Kirkwood Community College’s success with their CCE program. Please see the CETS document for a summary 
on various ways to enhance Corporate and Continuing Education. 

D. Next Cluster meeting for January (vote on date)  

The Cluster agrees to do a lunch Cluster meeting. 

Action: Mervin Curry will send out proposed dates for this meeting, with December 1st discussed as a 
possibility. Sandi Barrett will confirm a reservation at Atlantis Grill for the date.  



E. Website update to include prospecting feature and course/campus direction 

This matter was previously presented to the Cluster with a vote of Yes. However, Mervin Curry updated the 
Cluster that further work on the prospecting page for CCE must take place so as to make it more specific for 
potential students.  Mervin Curry will share, in email form, what format will look like. The Cluster agrees to take 
down the join email listing on every page.  

Action: Mervin Curry will continue to work with Tish Sailer and update the Cluster on the prospecting page at 
the next meeting.  

F. Cluster Members CCE Open House January 2016 campus base with CRM advertising assistance members 

 Boca Raton campus asked the Cluster if the open houses should be on all the campuses simultaneously. Boca 
Raton has meet with Career Source to determine what they can have in conjunction with these open houses. A 
proposed date for these open house meetings is the week of January 11th Lake Worth campus informed the 
Cluster that CRM will advertise for CCE.  The Cluster agrees the 14th of January (5-7pm) for Lake Worth and Boca 
Raton Campus. Palm Beach Gardens and Belle Glade will update when a suitable date is determined.  

 

ITEM # 2   Campus Based Non-District Wide CCE Cluster Old Business  

A. OFCD Database Update 

Lake Worth Campus did not have any updates to report and will report when new information is received.  

B. LOEP website update 

Website is in process with Francklin Laborde. No additional updates on this at this time.  

C. Books for Language courses 

Mervin Curry presented the Cluster directors with the Full Contact book with online access card for students who 
are requesting additional study material. Mervin Curry has been working with Cengage and the bundle they are 
offering is less expensive than the current book package. The Cluster agrees in favor of the new bundle as it is a 
better option for the students.  

Action: Mervin Curry will update the Cluster on this next meeting 

C. International Association of Continuing Education and Training ( IACET) to enable CCE to offer CEU’s 

    Boca Raton campus has submitted the preliminary application. There is a 5k fee associated with IACET.  This 
should be presented to the Lake Worth provost for potential funding after additional research is done. The Cluster 
agrees that it would like to provide CER’s to the local municipalities.  

Action: Mervin Curry will gather additional information on IACET and will provide the Cluster with a bullet list 
of pros and cons.  

  

 

 

ITEM # 3    CCE New Business   



A. Community Association Management ( C.A.M) Contract 

 Boca Raton has been approved for scheduling on each of the campuses for CAM. This was Boca Raton campus 
initiated but will be able to be used campus wide.  

Action: Mervin Curry will get the reporting details and, upon approval of the Cluster, disseminate information 
on how each campus can provide courses.  

B. Certified Financial Planner ( C.F.P) Contract 

$1250 has been paid by the Boca Raton campus for the application/ licensure. Should another campus decide that 
it would like to run this course, they would be able to. Course descriptions are still in process for this.  

C. SHRM Contract 

Palm Beach State College is the exclusive provider for SHRM in Palm Beach County. The Cluster agrees that this is 
a highly valuable venture. 3 courses would potentially be offered under SHRM. Instructor materials must be paid 
for.  Course dictionaries have already been submitted and the Boca Raton campus will provide flyers for this.  

 

 

 

Submitted by: 

Mervin Curry (Cluster Chair) 

 

Sarah Buford, Scribe 

 

NEXT MEETING:  December 1, 2015 


